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counties and cities should guide them
selves by Halton’s action, they must 
not grumble if other counties and 
cities accept their advice- The men 
of Halton have declared their approv
al of prohibition by a majority actual
ly larger than that by which they first 
adopted it. The vote of three years 
ago stood : For the Scott Act, 1,483 ; 
Against, 1,40a ; majority, 81. We 
have not yet received the exact figures 
of Tuesday’s vote, but we believe the 
majority to be 175.

sellers have had a convention in Ren
frew. The Mereury remarks : “ We 
believe it is conceded by many of 
those who arc against the Act that it is 
pretty sure to be carried in this coun
ty, and that therefore there will not 
be a great deal of money put into the 
contest by the local men ; though if 
anything is contributed by the big 
outside

circulate 800 War Notes every week 
in the town.”—Another correspondent 
writes that the work progresses well 
here, and many who were indifferent 
to the success of the attempt to intro
duce the Act have, by the action of 
the hotel-keepers in charging a high 
tariff to temperance men, been brought 
into direct opposition to the liquor 
interest.

Leeds and Grenville.—In spite 
of the violent opposition of certain 
interested parties in Brockville and 
elsewhere, we learn from impartial 
business man who has recently been 
through these counties that the act is 
sure to pass.—A very successful meet
ing has been held at Oxford.—A friend 
writes from Prescott : “We have many 
difficulties to contend with here, and 
our W. C. T. Union is but small ; yet 
we are much encouraged by our suc
cess hitherto.”

Middlesex.—The campaign in 
North Middlesex has been opened by 
a splendid meeting at Parkville, when 
thrce-fourtfis were in favour of the 
Scott act. \ Two of the speakers were

"■**** . ttiltûtt- -wA pr-ntr#» kpm
experience. Scribe writes us that 
a local branch of the alliance w»* 
formed, and work has begun in

grog manufacturers, it will be 
spent to the best advantage in fighting 
the Act.”

Wellington. — A large meeting 
has been held in the Morriston town 
hall, all seeming hopeful that the Scott 
Act will carrv in this county by a large 
majority. A large number of Germans 
were present, and were addressed in 
their own language by the Rev. Mr. 
Staeber.
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Full particulars of this great fight 
will appear in next week’s War 
Notes. Send orders1* early for extra 
copies, to spread the good news broad
cast over the country.

Stansteao.— The petition from 
this county, where the voting takes 
place on the glh of October, was sign
ed by a third of all the electors on the“ Welle* M ike Slew."
list.

► CIRCULATION 35,000 THIS WEEK!
help - îA)

**■ If preferred, at will 
send 40 copies weekly for 
three months, 120 copies week
ly for one month, or 480 copies 
of any single issue at the same 
price. War Motes should be 
in EVERY HOUSE in the 
Dominion.

LOSE VO TIME, but send to your money AT OHOE to '

JOHN DOUOALL * SON, “Witna.i" Office, Montreal.

THKT APPEALED TO MUM
AID THE! HAIE THEIR AISIBR1

A3* Everyone who is willing can
w tin tempenuic. omm by SIdistributing this paper among 
his friends and neighbors. It 
is sold BELOW the COST of

Bruce.—At a meeting at Ripley, 
addressed by Mr. Summerville, M.P., 
a Scott Act organization was formed 
for Huron township, with Mr. John 
Humbertson as president. Within 
ten days, petitions were forwarded to 
headquarters with more than the re
quired number of voters' signatures.— 
The Rev. A. M. Phillips, replying to a 
recent speech of Mr. E. King Dodds, 
addressed a capital meeting in Walk- 
erton drill shed.

A GLORIOUS VICTORY!
production, TWENTY copies 
every week for six months for 
ONE dollar.The Banner County of Ontario 

Wins Freeh Laurels.

Brant.—The Sons of Temperance 
are doing splendid work in this coun
ty—At a meeting in the Paris town 
hall, the Hon. Ansley Gray delivered 
a most telling lecture on “ The Wines 
of the Bible, and h has been suggest
ed that the lecture be printed. Mr. 
Gray also spoke in opposition to a 
Mr. Griffin at Onondaga.—The antis 
aie energetically working also ; they 
have subscribed $6oo, and have re
ceived $i,ooo from Toronto besides.

Dufferin.—The Dufferin Adver
tiser comes to the conclusion that a 
rousing majority will be polled for 
prohibition here. The Scott Act pe
tition was signed by 1,846 voters, and 
the highest total number of votes cast 
at a political election has been only 
2.453-

Ontario. — Eight municipalities 
which reported to a recent meeting of 
the county executive showed that over 
40 per cent of all the electors had 
signed for the Scott Act. The news 
from all parts was extremely encour
aging, over 2,600 names having al
ready been obtained.

Perth.—A friend writes us from 
Stratfosd : 44 As most of our papers 
are 4 anti,* we have difficulty in getting 
our views before the people ; but we

HEWS FROM THE FIELD.For weeks past the most important 
place in the Dominion of Canada has 
been the little county of Halton. 
Three yews ago, Halton adopted the 
Scott Act. After fighting and over
coming the numberless obstacles 
placed in their way by the tiquor-eel- 
lers, the temperance people were just 
congratulating themselves that the Act 
was working steadily and effectively, 
when a new election was sprung upon 
them. A formidable petition for the 
repeal of the Act in Halton was bran
dished oyer the whole country by 
Mr. King Dodds and the other hired 
defenders of the liquor trade, who 
triumphantly pointed to,t|e long list 
of signatures—(not explaining when 
the signatures were obtained, or how 
many were valid). The liquor men 
called upon the world to witness that 
Halton had had three years’ experi- 

of prohibition, and that on the

Compton.—The petitions in this 
county have already received 800 sig- 
nitures, and the 230 still required will 

be added. The liquor men are 
beginning to feel that the Scott Act is 
going to come into force, and to be 
in force in reality as well as in name.

Brantford.—A London paper, a 
strong opponent of the Scott Act, nas 
been spreading a report that the ^ct 
will not be submitted in this., city. 
This is not true. The Act will be 
submitted, and the petition canvass is 1 
being energetically pushed.

Halton'e Noble Example to be 
Followed by Every County— 
Petitions and Prospecte— 
The Fighting Becomes Gen
eral.

Northumberland and Durham. 
«**. A Grafton correspondent writes 
that the local division of the Sons of 
Temperance is not behind in the 
work, but is helping other organiza
tions to raise a Scott Act fund. 
“ Within three or four weeks there 
have been four large temperance 
meetings, and one anti-Scott, at which 
Mr. Spence, Secretary of the Alliance, 
attended, and three-fourths of the 
show of hands was for the Act. Graf
ton will boom on and 01 till the vic
tory is won !”

Renfrew.—The temperance men 
of this county have done splendid 
work. Though one of the last to be 
begun, the Renfrew petition is already 
filed, with more than s.ooo signatures, 
whereas only 1,450 were required by 
law. At no political election have 

out of the county. there been 4,000 votes polled, so the
Having so loudly insisted that other | prospect is very bright.—The whiskey

75 CENTS
Will pey lor » copy of the

DAILY WITNESS,
Fran loi till the Hit of Docunhet hit.

Sent to any eddreee en receipt of ptiee.

Cheapest Reeding on this Continent /
JOHN DOUOALL Ac SON,

" WirNms " Ornda,
MONTHS AJU 1

ence
9th of September the men of Halton 
would declare by their votes that pro
hibition was bad and should be driven
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iiguoi-tiiMEiPROHIBITION IN SEORSIA. Ti HAITONPWH»of the State the Maine law hat iup- 
preiscd open drinking, and reduced 
secret drinking to a minimum, and 
may, therefore, be considered as effec
tive as any other measure on the 
statute book ; that the class of liquor- 
sellers who defy the law are the same 
class of men who, under a license sys
tem, would sell liquor without a li
cense.—John F» German, tn Toronto 
Globe. ^

It is Expected that in a week or 
two the Supreme Court will have de 
cided whether or not the Dominion 
License Act is constitutional. The 
argument takes place on the 16th 
September. In the meantime, liquor- 
sellers with only Dominion licenses 
arc being prosecuted by Provincial 
authorities, and vice versa; and judges 
are deciding in opposite ways.

of the Vermont 
following telling

A correspondent 
Messenger gives the 
description of the good Hfects of pro
hibition in Georgia. The world must 
not wonder at the seal of those 
who work for such a reformation. 
“Wisdom is justified of her children." 
Let this salvation wave roll on till its 
refreshing influence shall gladden 
every hill and valley of our land :

"The effect in the prohibition 
ties has been startling. Labor has 
been improved too per cent, and the 
condition of the laborers 1,000 per 
cent. Men who never worked but 
part of the week now put in six good 
days, and those who spent their entire 
wages at the groggeries, leaving their 
wives and children to shift for them
selves, are now saving money and 
looking forward hopefully to the time 
when they shall own land for them
selves. The prohibition of the sale of 
liquor in these counties is the proudest 
thing Georgia has ever done. The 
remaining forty-two will follow their 

pie ere long. The prohibition 
counties have demonstrated the possi
bility of driving out the stuff, and the 
good that has followed will induce 
others to follow suit."

■ Dodds says liquor is sent into this 
county addressed to private parties, 
intending to impress the people 
with the idea that these 44 private 
parties " get it j*for their own 
use, and home drinking is thereby 
promoted and encouraged. What are 
the facts ? Nëqfly all the liquor ship
ped to Halton by rail is addressed to 
some fictitious person whose name is 
adopted by a hotel-keeper. Some has 
been sent to Milton addressed to a
man named-----Smith, and there is
no man of that name in this town or 
vicinity. Some of it comes in labelled 
“ vinegar " and marked with the ini
tials of a well-known brewer in To
ronto. It is also hauled in waggons by 
midnight, and secreted about barns, 
stables and outhouses. But with all 
these means of shipment there is not 
a tithe of the liquor sold in the coun
ty that there would be could it be 
brought in openly under sanction of a 
license law. And the amount brought 
in now is very small compared with 
what it was a year or so ago. Why > 
Because many of the illegal sellers 
have been fined heavily, and others 
punished more severely still, so that 
the law is only now becoming a terror 
to the evildoers. It is now most effec
tive, because the next conviction 
means imprisonment for many of 
them.—Halton News.

War JToics.
MONTREAL, SEPTEMBER II, 1884.

PROHIBITION IN MAINE.
1

In the present agitation concerning 
the Scott Act frequent reference is 
made to the enforcement of the pro
hibitory law in Maine. The following 
extract from “ Appleton’s Annual Cy
clopaedia," vol. viii, 1883, will doubt
less be of interest to many readers :

“ From the State and Government 
records these figures are gleaned — 
There are no distilleries or breweries 
in Maine. Counting druggists as 
dealers, there was one dealer to about 
800 inhabitants ; in New York there 
is one to every 180, and the average 
number in the northern license States 
is one to ait.

“ The internal revenue collected in
1882, on the manufacture and sale of 
liquors, was four cents and three mills 
per head ; throughout the entire 
Union it averaged S*-71 Pcr head. 
Theie were 156 dealers in Portland in
1883, most of them secret. In the 14 
cities, with a population of 177.863 
there were 496 persons, including 
druggists, who paid United States tax, 
or one to 300 inhabitants. In 60 li
cense cities of other States there was 
one dealer to i^S inhabitants. In 47°

and plantations in the State 
there were but 220 dealers, or one to
aUvuh e.t-iy t.ww ml*. Want».
355 towns and plantations not a single 
dealer was found. In two cities and 
15 towns the law is not enforced, and 
these reported 179 dealers ; while in 
ra cities and 142 towns, where the law 
is enforced, 473 secret or suspected 
places were reported, making in all 
these places, one dealer to over 1,000 
inhabitants. .

“ Actual arrests in 60 licensed cities 
show an average number of 27 to every 
i.ooo population ; in the 14 cities of 
Maine, during Ihe municipal year end
ing in 1683, the average number was 
17 to every 1,000 ; in all the Cities, 
except Bangor and Portland, it 
per 1,000; and in Lewiston and Au
burn it was but three. The State at 
large has one high criminal to every 
1,600 inhabitants ; New York one to 
every 690.

“ A multitude of senators, gover- 
and other officials have

\

“Whiskey-Brain " Argument.— 
The Toronto Tribune has a peculiar 
style of reasoning on the question of 
prohibition. It says: "One of the 
evils resulting from all efforts at pro
hibition is, that they do tend to de
grade persons who may otherwise be 
respectable and to make drunkards 
who under other circumstances might 

have fallen so low.” This, it 
strikes us, is just a little strange. All 
efforts to lessen vice only tend to 
make people vicious who would not 
otherwise have been so. By analogy, 
then, all our laws against vice and 
criminality have only tended to in- 

the evil legislated against, and 
to make the world worse instead of 
better. We see what is required now, 
plainly enough. Abolish all laws 
against wrong-doing ard issue licenses 
to robbers, thieves and murderers.
Thj^'a wKot the world needy, record
in Jto our contemporary.

►
1

One Month in Iowa —The Cres- 
ton Monitor of the 16th ult., in an ar
ticle on the results of prohibition, 
says : " Its results, so beneficial, can 
hardly have escaped the observant's 
mind even here in Creston, the strong- Admitted by All.—Mr. W. Tin- 
hold of saloon influences in South- dall writes to the Bruce Telescope 
western Ipwa. Just a month since giving his observations during a visit 
the law took effect, and not a single to Halton a few weeks ago. Among 
arrest for drunkenness. A better ob- other noteworthy things mentioned 
servance of the Sabbath, and more re- by him, jie says : 441 have conversed 
spec! shown tdk church-goers on the with numbers of persons from all parts 
Sabbath day. Prompter payment of of Halton, and never met with one 
tbirly-day bills by those who have either friend or foe of the Scott Act, 
heretofore squandered a part of their who does not admit that its adoption 
earnings for drink." has destroyed or broken up the prac

tice of public treating in that county. 
Thousands of parents will think if it 
does nothing else but this it is worthy 
of the greatest efforts and sacrifices to 
Milton.” Mr. Tindall also remarks 
that three Milton hotel-keepers evi
dently did not believe the Act to be a 
failure, as they had fled, in order to 
avoid imprisonment for third offences 
against the Act. A curious thing in 
connection with these trials was the 
statement of Constable Bradley, on 
oath, that he had not seen or heard of 
the sale of any liquor at the Wallace 
hotel for the last six months. This 
Bradley is the very man who has been 
trotted out at an anti-Scott meeting to 
declare that liquor is sold over the 
Milton bars.

— ♦

4towns

Some Friends belonging to the 
Conservative party object to a para
graph which we quoted a few weeks 
ago from a Liberal paper, in which 
the Dominion Government was blamed 
for gi anting the liquor men’s petition 
for a repeal vote in Halton. It is 
surely hardly necessary for 
peat that in this contest, on this the 
greatest question now agitating the 
Dominion, we are absolutely indiffer
ent to political party distinctions. We 
have nothing to do with politics. Let 
a man call himself Grit or Tory, Con
servative or Liberal, according to the 
political views to which his conscience 
and judgment lead him. For our
selves, speaking for the proprietors as 
well as the editor of War Notes, we 
do not concern ourselves, even per
sonally, on 
question we ask ia—“For or Against 
the Liquor Trade?” Among our 
firmest friends in the House of Com
mons are Mr. Foster and Mr. Fisher, 
one a Conservative, the other a Liber
al. In the county of Halton, Mr. 
McCraney, M. P., and Mr. Kearns, 
M. P. P., are both Prohibitionists, 
though opposed to each other in 
politics. It is not likely, then, that 
we should, even if personally belong
ing to one party or to the other, bring 
party spirit into the “ holy war ” in 
which we have so long been engaged. 
In the particular case mentioned, we 
expressed no opinion. But if any 
party makes it clear that it ia purpose
ly working in the interests of the li
quor-sellers, that party will receive 
our most open criticism and our 
strongest opposition. And if any
party takes up our cause, the cause of 
Christianity and humanity, and works 
for it, that party, no matter what its 
name, will have our warmest grat.tude 
and heartiest support.

Rumseller vs. Butcher.—The 
Des Moines (Iowa) Register, says 
" During the first week of prohibition 
the sales in the meat market in Fort 
Madison were just double what they 
had been in any previous week, and 
the increased patronage came from 
men who had been regular patrons of 
the saloon.”

Oatmeal Drink.—One quarter of 
a pound of oatmeal, three quarts of 
water, boil together half an hour ; then 
add one and a half ounce of sugar. 
Shake up before drinking. In summer 
take it cool, and in winter hot.______

us to re-

either side. The only TBMPBRANOB TRACTS.
The Nation*1 Temperance Society 's Trade are 

on hand at the Witness Otbce, and wilt belor 
warded at oust to all who remit (or them, 
are aa follows

nors, judges 
testified that the law is a success, 
despite its confessed non-enforcement 
in certain places.

“ Judge Davis said 4 the Maine law 
even now is enforced far more than 
the license laws ever were.’ In a let
ter written in 1882, Hon. James G. 
Blaine said : 4 Intemperance has 
steadily decreased in Maine, since the 
first enactment of the prohibitory law, 
until now it can be said with truth 
that there is no equal number of peo
ple in the Anglo-Saxon world 
whom so small an amount 
eating liquor is consumed as among 
|ti. 650,000 inhabitants of Maine.

The Cyclopaedia hen gives the 
c .l'Lisions of the Globe special anti- 
piohiUtion reporter. He contends 
r in the cities the law has been a par
tial failure," but frankly admits 44 that 
this failure has been greatly exagger
ated by quoting exceptional places or 
periods as typical of the whole State, 
and by the ingenious perversion of 
statistics ; that in the rural portions

Soon Act Utbsatubs.-Twenty one Scott 
Act leaflets (on different subjects; “The 
Temperance Handbook"-"The Scott Act, For 
nod Against" — "Fifty Yearn Temperance 
Week." Seed 30 eento lor sample package and 
price Uet to Mrs. A C. Chisholm, Pres. Ont 
W. C. T. U., 218 Albert Street, Ottawa, Oat

1. A miscellaneous series of 241 tracts, from 
two to twelve pages, by some of the beet writers 
of the country, euitable lor all clames of people, 
and adapted tv every phaee of the work, 11.10.

1. Seventeen lour page illustrated tracta, 10c.
8. Teachers’ series, prepared by a committee 

from the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union ;

6. Children'» Illustrated Tracts, 4 pages, 122

«.Twenty nine Temperance Leaflets or 
velope Tracts,neatly printed on tinted paner, 30c.

7. Union Leaflets, especially adapted to sro 
man'* work. Prepared by a committee from the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, 77 
here, 3l)c.

*55» 15 Cents -so
Will secure you a copy ol the

among 
of intoxi-

Weekly Messenger
8. Young People's Leaflets, by the lame, es- 

prepared by same. 10c.V 10l Union Handbills—Cider series, 40 num
bers, 10c.; Beer series, 87 numbers, 16c.

II aay money is forwarded lor assorted sup 
plies, we shall send the beet assortment we can 
to the extent that it pays for.

Money muet interiably be In our hands In ad 
aa there is not even a margin to pay for 

answering letters.

FROM NOW TILL THE END OF THE 

YEAR, on trinl. One of the beet 
papers lor its pries ever 

published.

JOHN DOUOALL A SON.
•• Witness” Orrioa, 

MONTREAL.
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WAR NOTES.
Arebsts for Drunkinhiss.—One

of the great arguments of Mr. King 
Dodds, and the other gentlemen hired 
by the liquor-dealers to defend their 
trade, is that there were more arrests 
for drunkenness in the city of Port
land, Maine, last year, than in 1851, 
before prohibition was the law. A 
moment’s thought shows what an utter 
bubble of an argument this is. Ex
actly the same thing was said in Scot
land in order to prove that the closing 
of saloons even on Sundays had some
how resulted in increased Sunday 
drinking. It was said that there were 
more arrests for drunkenness ; which 
was very true ; the very simple reason 
being that only a small proportion of 
the drunken people were arrested so 
long as the saloons were licensed to 
produce drunkards all the time. But 

partial prohibition has been in 
force the police have been more ac
tive, having this encouragement fo. 
their activity, that the saloon-keepers 
are not now authorized to provide— 
on Sundays, at least—work for the 
policemen and gaolers and exccution- 

Rcplying to a statement at an ' 
anti-Scott Act meeting in Brockville, 
the Rev. Mr. Bailey said : M It was 
claimed that prohibition had been a 
failure in Massachusetts, but the fact 
was, crime had decreased there 75 per 
cent in six months under prohibition. 
True there were more arrests for 
drunkenness, but that was natural. In 
the speaker's own town—Aultsville— 
drunken men were reeling along the 
streets every day and 
rested, but if the Scott Act was passed 
there would be vigilance committees 
formed and every one of these men 

These 
True

According to Some of the zealous 
individuals for whom the most beauti
ful landscape is incomplete without a 
whiskey-shop, the love of alcohol is 
such a heaven-implanted part of hu
man nature that to abstain from the 
drink is to fly in the face of Provi
dence. Providence, according to their 
distorted idea, being pleased to launch 
a flood of alcohol upon the world for 
anyone to swill to his heart’s content ; 
Providence, meanwhile, looking on 
complacently, admiring those whose 
constitution is strong enough to resist 
the powerful drug, but damning all 
those unfortunates who sink and are 
overwhelmed by the tide let loose 

By exactly the same 
process of reasoning, the opium dens

INC !OH

itlOMlf16 Good Literature for Bvery One.

In order that our publications may 
find their way into every household 
in the Dominion, we have determined 
to give them on trial from now till the 
end of the year at the following ex
tremely low rates :—Daily Witness, 
75c; Weekly Witness, «5c; Weekly 
Messenger, 15c ; Northern Messen- 

We feel sure that
\

ger, 10 cents, 
most people who read any of the 
above publications for four months, 
will regard them as friends from 
which they would be unwilling to be 
separated, and will, therefore, at the 
expiration of that term, promptly re
new for a year. To those who arc 
willing to go to work and canvass for 
subscriptions to these papers, we make 
the following liberal offers 
any canvasser sending us two new 
subscribers to the Daily Witness, till 
December 31st, we will accept ONE 
DOLLAR for the two ; anyone send
ing us seven new names for the Weekly 
Witness, may forward us ONE DOL
LAR and retain the balance ; anyone

upon them.

of China, with all the frightful demo
ralization created by them, are no less 
than divine temples, where “ God’s 
good creature ” is used to turn men

“MOM PHILIP DRUNK TO 
PHILIP SOBER."I

The London Times has just given 
five columns of its space to some one 
who uses that amount of large type in 
a clever attempt to prove that drink 
is not such a bad thing after all, and 
that it is not right to prevent people 
from enjoying themselves. The ab
surdity of the article’s worn out argu
ments is apparent to all who have 
thoughtfully considered the matter in 
the light of their own experience. But 
as a good, common-sense, sledge-ham
mer, calculated most effectually to 
break up the five-column apology for 
drink, we reproduce a paragraph from 
the Edinburgh Review, one of the 
soberest and most unsentimental peri
odicals ip Britain. Here, then is its 
deliberate judgment of the traffic 
which we license to perpetrate all its 
thousand villanies upon us :

" The lkqwir traffic U a public nuisance in all 
thr—. respect.-phyMsaUjr, .ojaeaai.ail, 
morally. By its physical consequence. It 
death to thoiaand., reduce, thousand, more to 
madame or idiocy, and afflict, myriad, with 
dlar.n. involving the most wretched form, of 
bodily and mental torture. Considered in M. 
economical résulta it impaire the national re

nte sensual beasts. And, by follow
ing the same process to its legitimate 
conclusion, any manufactured article, 
however devilish in its results to many 
of those whom it touches, is “ given 
by God.’* There is the poppy, plant
ed by the God of nature ; therefore 
“ the curse of China,” prepared from 
the poppy, is to be reverentially con
sumed, and the consumers’ brains and 
blood are to be offered up as a sacri
fice to God ! Verily, it looks as if we 
were returning to the worship of Baal, 
or of Juggernaut, The fact is, some

From

1

were never ar-
«

A PROHIBITORY PRINCIPLE,

T would igo to Cornwall gaol, 
men pitted of personal liberty, 
liberty permitted me* to do w! 
right and restrained them from doing 
what waa wrong.”

"We may not sell arxytHUxg that tends» 
to impair health. Such is eminently allJ 
that liquid fire, commonly culled drams, 
or spirituous liquors. All who will sell 
them in the common way to any that 
will buy, are poisoners general. ”

License Causes Perjury 1-rThe 
New Brunswick correspondent of the 
Montreal Gazette says the Scott Act 
causes perjury. We can appeal to the 
records of the local courts that wit
nesses will equivocate and lie as un- 
blushingly in behalf of the demoraliz
ing traffic under a license law as they 
possibly could under prohibition, and 
we believe this is the experience in 
every other place. Ask the officers 
for enforcing the license laws why 
they do not prosecute dealers known 
to sell contrary to the provisions of 
their license, and the answer in ninety- 
nine cases out of a hundred will be 
that h is useless, as the drinkers will 

them out of it. The traffic, not 
prohibition, is demoralizing.—Orillia 
Packet.

by destroying » Uuv 3 quantity of corn 
which Is annually distilled into spirits, and it 
indirectly onuses three fourth, of the taxation 
required by pauperism and by criminal proeecu- 

prison expenaea ; and, further, it di- 
the effective industry of the working 

clames, thereby temening the amount of 
al production. Thirdly, viewed in its moral 
operation, it ia the caum of two-third, of the 
crime committed ; it lower, the intelligence and 
hinder, the civüieatù.n of the people, and it 
leads the men to illtreat anti starve their fami
lies and .aorifios domestic comfort to riotous de
bauchery."

JOHN WSSLBT.

lions and

sending us ten new names for the 
Weekly Messenger, may forward us 
SEVENTtf-Fl rE CENTS knd keep 
seventy-five ; or anyone sending us 
ten new names fr r the Northern Mes
senger, may keep half the amount and 
send ue the o'.tier half—FIFTY CTS. 
Let all who wish to see the country 
conquered for prohibition, go earnest
ly to wort.

Address all letters,

JOHN DOUOALL k SON, 
•* WITNESS " OFFICE,

people use the word “ nature" m ** 
most reckless and ignorant way. We 
have heard the most immoral practices 
actually defended as natural 
people may well be reminded that 
everyone has two distinct natures ; 
when a hungry man is within reach of 
food or money belonging to some one 
else, it is ” natural " for him to steal ; 
but he has a higher nature that teaches 
him to dflkight, no matter what the 
unpleasant consequences may be to 
himself. It is “ natural ” for many 
people to like a stimulating and excit
ing drink ; but it is also “ natural,” in 
the highest sense of the word, for a 
man to be better without that stimu
lant, not only for his own sake but for 
the «ake of others.

SuchTrue,—every word true ! And we 
not wind up better than by appeal

ing “ from Philip drunk to Philip so
ber.” We quote from another article 
in the Times itself, where we find 
these words :

“ It would be ImpewlWe to name anything 
which etaods for w rou h low of soul, body, and 
estate, for *> much rliwx.iufort and everything 
that ia diwgroeable, as the public-house. There 
is not a vim, or a oieesee, or 
calamity of any kind that 
rise in the public house. It degrade., ruin, and 
brutalise, a large fraction of the British p-ople 
No wtimnte of the publi-j house and no allow
ance for it can get over the tact that it ia pe«#r- 
•Up • arm* nuisance. We have to pay extra 
police in proportion to tha public-house, which 
are open. Ae n ght broils, the robberies, and 
worse incidents are the fruit of late hours. It

a disorder, or a 
has not its frequent

The Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Unions of California are 
engaging in a campaign to have a pro
hibitory amendment placed on the 
constitution of the State ; they will 
first endeavor to get a legislature 
adopted which will support this move
ment.Brampton has got another consta

ble, at a salary of |aoo. Mr. J. C. 
Snell, writing to the Banner, says : 
44 Why was it necessary to appoint an 
additional constable ? Is it not to 
take care of the results of licensed 
whiskey selling? Does not whiskey 
sold in respectable hotels, and by re
spectable men licensed to do so, raise 
the devil on your streets, just as it 
would if sold m a saloon or a shebeen ? 
I think I hazard nothing in saying 
that one constable would have a soft 
time in your town if the sensible 
course were taken and the drink lock
ed up, instead of undertaking to lock 
ep its fruits, 4 Stick a pin there,’ and 
let us think about it”

i. the public hemw, as anyone can we in the 
oourw of a night’s ramble in the roe ropoli. and

KLltfiSit:
and strength. What « morally who no can
*VT SB POLITICALLY RIGHT."

“ An Orangeman,” writing to the 
Orange Sentinel, enters his strongest 
protest against the conduct of ore 
District Master in calling upon other 
Orangemen to vote against the Scott 

The writer, declaring that 
Orangemen were born free d can 
form their own opinions, asks r~ Does 
he think the members of the Orange 
Association are ready to do his bid
ding? If so, he will find himself mis
taken, as we will resent such treat
ment.”

For 35 Cents THE CANADA CITIZEN
m ixxrmxoi hulls.

cum GREAT PROHIBITUM PIPER.

We will tend to any addreee in Canada, tha 
United Stale, or Great Britain,

A COPT or THl

Weekly Witness THE CHEAPEST ABB THl BBT.

F. S. SPENCE.
Sirteen Poffa, Weekly, on Fine Toned Paper.

Term.:-ONE DOLLAR PER TEAR la

Prom Now till the end of the Year, 

m Give this fine Family Paper a trial..

JOHN DOUOALL * BON, 
"Winims” Omoa, 

MONTREAL.

Act.

CITIZEN PUBLISHING CO
8 King Stbhsi East, TORONTO.

Ii_____



WA R'NOTES.
MORE NEWS FROM THE FIELD. CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT! Petitions Completed. — Procia- 

mwiont have been issued, appoiuliüg 
the 9th of October as polling day on 
the Scott Act petitions in the counties 
of Simcoe, Ont., and Stanstead, Que. 
The petitions of Renfrew, Peel, Duf- 
ferin, Perth, Bruce, and Kent have 
also been completed. The petition 
of the united counties of Glengarry, 
Dundas and Stormont was sent in 
early in May last. On the 3rd of 
July it* promoters were notified that 
it was ready to be laid before the 
Privy Council, and that its opponents 
had been notified to put in their ob
jections if they had any. On the 3rd 
of September an enquuy was made as 
to whether any objections had been 
made. The answer was—No ; and 
that the petition had been submitted 
to the Govemor-General-in-Council. 
Meanwhile, the temperance men in 
these counties are naturally somewhat 
impatient, especially as the date of 
Simcoe’s election has already been 
fixed for the 9th of October, although 
Simcoe’s petition was only sent in two 
months after theirs. Now, let the 
friends in every place where a vote is 
to be taken, push forward their work 
as speedily as possible. If the vote is 
not taken before the 1st of December, 
the Act cannot be brought into force 
till t ext year’s licenses expire in May, 
1886 And the vote should certainly 
be taken before the time of bad roads 
begins. The petitions, where possi
ble, ^should be sent to Ottawa this

How the Act Acts.—The Chief 
Inspector recently paid an official 
visit to Grand Manan, Charlotte coun
ty. Two parties there accused of 
violating the Scott Act, did not wait 
for their cases to come to trial but 
walked up and paid $50 each and 
costs, There arc more to follow. 
Hall, of St. Andre vs, was gaoled a few 
days ago for non-payment of his fine, 
and another beauty of the same place 
will probably be placed in durance 
vile unless the fine is paid at once. 
Kennedy and Tatton were brought up 
for trial on Friday last. There is a 
rumor of activity in the prosecuting 
business, but we do not wish to fore
stall the actions of the Inspector.— 
St. Stephen (jV. B.) Signal.

Meoantic.—A correspondent of 
the tVitness, telling of a crowded meet
ing when the Scott Act was discussed 
at Agnes, says that this county is cer
tain to join hands with its neighbour, 
Arthabaska, by adopting the Act.

The Votes in the recent Westmore
land election are to be counted over 
again on the 30th.

The Order-in-Council proclaim
ing the Scott Act in force in Yarmouth. 
N.S., having been wrongly worded, 
another and corrected proclamation
has been issued.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. — Tne 
vote demanded by the would-be re
pealers in this city will be held on the 
16th of October.

Waterloo.—A Scott Act organi
sation has been formed at a meeting 
in Berlin. The work is now thoroughly 
on foot, and meetings will be held in 
every corner of the county.

The Whole of Niagara Penin
sula was represented at a Scott Act 
convention at Grimsby camp. Mr. 
Phillips Thompson, better known as 
Jimuel Briggs, was present and spoke 
strongly in favor of prohibition. He 
said he went to Maine for the Globe 
as an anti-prohibitionist correspon
dent, but the facts he discovered 
palled him to acknowledge the Maine 
law was a success.

RECORD OF FORTY-TWO CONTESTS!

Victory In. Nearly All !

MAJORITY!

CONSTITUENCIES WHICH HAVE 
ADOPTED IT.

The following are the addreseea of the 
secretaries:
lw5™"F' 8' Spenoe' 8 Kl°t etrwt

Çurftc-Re». D. V. Lucas, 182 Mountain St, 
Montreal 

New Br 
No*

Hslllai.
Pnmct KJward Itlmmé-Rat. George W. 

Hodgeon. Charlottetown.
Manitoba-3. A. Tees, Winnipeg.
British Columbia - J. B. Kennedy. New Wat.

Nova Scotia.
Annapolis,
Cape Breton, 
Colchester, 
Cumberland,

Hante,

Albert,
Carleton. 
Charlotte, 
Fredericton (city), 
King’s,

Er
Shelburne,
Yarmouth,

Not Brunswick.
Northumberland,
^anbury, 

Westmoreland, 
York.

Prince,

Marquette, 

Oxford.

STATE OF THE POLL!
The Electors of Canada have 

upheld Prohibition by the 
Scott Act in Thirty-five 
out of Forty-two Conteste :

P. E. It Lind.
Charlottetown (city), 
KingX

Manitoba
Llegar,

Helton,
Ontario.

Anhabaaka.

roe. against.
Fredericton (city) N. B.... 403 203
York, N. B............
Prince, P. E. I........
Charlotte, N. B___
Carleton, N. &___
Charlottetown (city), P. E. I. 827 233
Albert, N. B...
KingX P. E. I.
Lambton, Ont,................... 2567 23$2

.798 245
500 315

1082 299

1229 214 
2062 271 
867 149 

1215 96
A Dishonest Doctor. — People 

living in Counties where the Scott 
Act is likely to be carried may be in
terested in a recent case in Kansas, 
whcr« one of the points involved was, 
whether a physician had the right to 
prescribe beer as a medicine. It ap
peared by the testimony that there 
was no actual necessity for any liquor, 
and the question submitted to the jury 
was, whether the doctor gave the pre
scription under the honest belief that 
the patient was sick. The jury came 
to the opinion that the physician was 
not warranted in assuming any sick
ness, and convicted him of misde
meanor.—Orillia Packet.

CAMPAIGNS IN PBOORISS.
Ontario.

vAinbton, Bruce, Onrleton,
Vince Edward, Grey, Kent,
Norfolk, Ewe 1, Simcoe,
hithani and Northumberland, York, 
hiUrio, Dufferto, Peel,
<eed« end Grenville,
.ennui and Addington, _____
Itormont, Glengarry and Dundaa,
[•gin (county) and Si Thomas (city),
(rant do. and Brantford do. 
ifiddleaex, Lanark, Preacott and IHuaell. 

Wellington (count,), Qu.lph (tit,), Went- 
worth, Renfrew.

Brome. Stanstead. Stafford. Compton. 
Miwiequoi.

MantfSHTmm 1 ■“ 1
The whole Province, Including Winnipeg

718. 114
...1076 99

*4

Perth,
King’s, N. B.............
Queen’s, N. B...........
Westmoreland, N. B 

Megan tic, Que....
Northumberland, N. B.___ 875

Stanstead, Que 
Queen's, P. E. I.,
Marquette, Man.,
Digby, N. a........................  944
Queen’s, N. 8

372 841
673

760 941
1317 99
«12 195

42
The St. John " Sun,” protesting 

against the delays experienced in get
ting points in certain Scott Act cases 
decided by the higher courts, says : 
“ Nine counties and one city of New 
Brunswick have adopted the Act, and 
iwly upon it for the control of a traffic 
admitted on all hands to be

763 82
Sunbury, N. B....................... 176 41
Shelburne, N. S....................  807 154
Lisgsur, Man.

Hamilton (city), Ont........... 1661 2811
1477 106
1483 1402

Annapolis, N. S........................ 11 1 u
Wentworth, Ont.................1611 2202

Colchester, N.S...
Cape Breton, N. 8.
Hants, N. S............

Welland, Ont...
Lambton, Ont...

Inverness, N. S___
Pictou, N. 8......................... 1566 453

St. John, N. B.
Fredericton, N.'B... . r.... 293 252
Cumberland, N. 8
Prince County, P. E. I____ 2939 1065
Yarmouth, N. 8....
Oxford, Ont..........

CAMPAIGNS PROPOSED.
Nova Scotia.—Lunenburg.
Ontario.—Bulb well, Victoria, Peterborough, CAMPAIGN TRACTS,

FOkLlMlD ■! DIMCTIoa OW

THE DOMINION ALLIANCE.
247 120

CAMPAIGN. ENDED.
Tv.Dty.Dii. Couotie. »„4 two Cilia, 

have already adopted the Act

SUMMARY.
Nova Scotia baa eighteen counties and 

one city, of which twelve counties have 
Adopted the Act

New Brunswick has fourteen counties 
and three cities, of which nine counties and 
one city have adopted the Acl

Manitoba has fire counties and one city, 
of^which two counties have adopted the

Prince Edward Island has „hree counties 
and one dty; all bare adopted the Act

Ontario has forty-eight counties and ten 
cities, of whwhtwocounties have adopted the 
Act; campaigns are going on in many 
counties and two cities^ and proposed in 
nearly all the reel

Quebec has fifty-eix counties and seven 
cities ; one county has adopted the Act, and 
agitation has begun in others. Two coun
ties have the 0 unkin Act.

British Columbia has five parliamentary 
constituencies, none of which have adopted

Friends in counties not heard from are 
requested to send us accounts of the move* 
ment in their counties. If there is non* 
they are requested to act at once by calling 
a county conference. Forms of circular can 
be had from the provincial secretaries of the 
Alliance.

King’s, N S. 
Hal ton, Ont.

Not.
•1M ALEX. CALTA GREAT SPEECH 

AT MUBBSROORR,

oh rioaiamow vise id raow res standpoint 
OP A POLITICAL ECONOMIST.

a very
dangerous and hurtful one. The peo
ple of these counties have a right to 
ask, in protection of their best inter
est», that all moot points in the law 
should be determined as speedily as 
possible, so that the law may have the 
full and efficient exercise of its powers. 
From the courts the people expect 
just judgment and prompt action ; if 
the popular belief in either of these 
suffer eclipse, it will be a sad day for 
both people and judges."

...1418 184

.... 739 216
No. 3.

ASTROPSia 09 THE SCOTT ACT. 

SHOWING TU STEPS NEC ESSAI T IN INAUGURAT- 
me A CONTEST.

1028 92
1610 2378 
2983 3073 
960 106

No. 4.
»«• Mr. BBETHgy^S^RIEINO SPEECH

ON TH1 aSMABEASLE SUCOSM OF THE MOTT LAW
LN THE COUNTY Of HALTON.

1074 1074 No. 5.
A SERMON, hr the Rev. Mr. MeTARLANB,

or ST. JOHN, N.S.,
POINTING OUT THE DUTY Of C14Ell

nTc
LEY •

For 10 Cents
TOO CAN READ THE

Northern Messenger,
1560 262

...1300 96
.4073 3298 
...1487 235

17T4 1701

THE BAR QUESTION, 
pacts and nouais roa ten rAmina, at a

An illustrated semi monthly paper,
From noir .ill the end of the Year

Price M Ceeie a Hislrsi
SO-No parcels will be told of torn than a Ban. 

dred Coput. and 5 cents extra for Potimçe en 
Suipfc Parcels, and 3 cents for amok mddMmnt 
hundred, most accompany orders.

Total........ .. ..52,364 28,880
The Total Vote in the Forty-two Con

tests stands:
For the Act...
Against the Act..........

Majority for the Act.. .23,484

»t °» trial for that time and you will 
aeveP <ivs it up.

JOHN DOUGALL A SON,
•* WITNSS9 UMCS,* 

MONTREAL.

...52,364

...28,880
JOHN DOUQALL A BON, 

i" Omoa, 
MONTREAL.
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